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Reections from the Principal's Desk
“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs
to those who prepare for it today.”
It is a privilege for me to introduce the first edition of "MIRROR",
the college Newsletter covering all spectrums of academics and cocurricular activities. This newsletter is the epitome of our efforts to
uphold the vision and mission of the college for the holistic
development of aspiring young women.
I applaud my teachers and students who carried out their academic
and creative collaborations even in the odd times of the COVID-19
pandemic. I wish we carry forward the legacy of success and
continue to thrive for excellence.
Happy Reading!
Dr. Rekha Rani
(Principal)

Editor's Note
It gives me immense pleasure to be part of the first edition of
"MIRROR", the college Newsletter, covering a synopsis of the
events and activities that make our campus vibrant and lively. The
sections: Department Spotlight, Campus Buzz, NSS, COVID 19 Crisis & Achievers encapsulate the determination and
enthusiasm of the faculty and students of the college to climb on the
ladder of success. Hope you enjoy reading it.
“Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out
how far one can go.”-T.S Eliot
Anita Alda
Asst. Professor
Dept. of English
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DEPARTMENT SPOTLIGHT
DEEKSHARAMBH: STUDENT - INDUCTION
PROGRAMME (SIP)
K.B. Women's College, Hazaribag organized
Deeksharambh: Student Induction Programme for the
fresh entrants to B.A/B.Sc. / B.Com and Vocational Courses
on August 1, 2019, in their respective departments. The
objective of this programme was to acclimatize the
students to the new environment of college. The teachers
introduced the students to the ethos and culture of the
college, course structure & CBCS system, teaching faculty
members, facilities as well as to curricular and
extracurricular activities of the college. The rationale for
induction was to ensure a smooth transition for the
students into the higher education system and to create a
relationship with other students as well as the faculty
members, which would help to inculcate the realization of
a far deeper purpose in the students along with motivating
to explore themselves as well.

HINDI
The Department of Hindi organised a seminar on the
topic “Rashtriya Chetna Ki Samvahika: Hindi'' to mark
Hindi Diwas on 14 September 2019 . The keynote
address was given by the Chief Guest Dr. Manmath
Mishra, Senior Announcer, Akashvani, Hazaribag.

GEOGRAPHICAL EXCURSION

Puri, Konark and Chilka Lake

Maa Bhadrakali, Itkhori and Surajkund
HISTORY

NEW INITIATIVES: JOB - ORIENTED COURSES
K.B. Women's College, Hazaribag is the ﬁrst Women's
Collge in Jharkhand to introduce two new job-oriented
courses; Bachelor in Medical Laboratory Technology
(BMLT) & Post-Graduate Diploma in Hospital
Management (PGDHM) from the academic session
2019-20.

Educational Tour to Cultural Museum of Mr. Bulu Imam.
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CND
Since its inception, The Department of Clinical Nutrition
and Dietetics has been working consistently to train
young dieticians with speciﬁc skill through seminars,
workshops, internships, industrial visits and rigorous
practical knowledge. The Seminar on 'Polycystic Ovary
Disease-PCOD', 'Diabetics and Kidney Diseases' and
'Impact of COVID-19 on Diabetics' was conducted by
the department. The students participated in 'Run For
Diabetes- A Prabhat Pheri'- a joint venture organised by
Life Care Hospital, Hazaribag on World Diabetes Day,
celebrated Nutrition Week, conducted Nutritional
Survey of School and Hospital, organised campaign to
safeguard against COVID-19 through You-Tube Videos
and by visiting blocks of villages and also completed
Online Job Training at National Institute of Hotel
Management, Durgapur.

FASHION DESIGNING
The Department of Fashion Designing conducted an
array of activities to impart students with the best
designing notions and enhance their creativity through
industry exposure. An Industrial Visit to Patang's
Clothing, Nawabganj, Hazaribag, Textile Expo,
Morabadi Maidan, Ranchi, Garment Industry and
Fashion Show on 'Culture and Draping of India' was
organized by the department.

CORPORATE SECRETARYSHIP (BCS)

BCA
The Department of BCA conducted various events to
develop student's technical mind throughout the year.
The department organised webinar on 'Digital Satarkta,
Aapki Raksha-Cyber Suraksha' and workshop on
'Python' and 'Cyber Security'.'Digital Awareness
Camp' at Oriya Hazaribag was an appreciable effort of
the department. A web quiz was conducted on 'Current
Pandemic COVID-19' to spread awareness and
disseminate the right information about COVID-19
amongst students.

The Department of Corporate Secretaryship organized
various activities to enable students to interact with
academic experts and industry professionals and gain
practical exposure and acquire interpersonal skills. The
department conducted Skill Development Programme in
which Mr. Rajneesh Pathak, Appizume India Pvt. Ltd.,
Hazaribag was the resource person. Miss Kavya Singh,
Senior Advocate, Delhi High Court served as a resource
person in Online Workshop on 'Arbitration' whereas
Mr. Nikhil Jain (Chartered Accountant) was the resource
person in an Online Workshop on GST. The students
also had an Industrial Visit at Axis bank ltd., Bada Bazar
Branch, Hazaribag for practical learning.
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CAMPUS BUZZ
EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT
K.B. Women's College, Hazaribag organized numerous events depicting the culture of paired partner State Goa under
the 'Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat' programme. The college celebrated the ﬁrst phase of the programme from February
25-29, 2020. The series of events commenced with the inauguration of the programme on 25th February 2020.
Inaugurating the events, Dr Rekha Rani, the Principal delivered her motivational and inspiring address on the
signiﬁcance and objective of EBSB events. Informative PPTs and videos were displayed to showcase the culture,
customs and traditions, art forms, handicrafts, cuisines, music, dance, handicrafts, literature, festivals, painting, sports,
sculpture, ﬂora, fauna, etc., of the paired states for discerning audiences about the inter-connectedness between the
constituents of various cultures and traditions. Mesmerising Goan Kunbi and Jharkhand Folk dance performance,
Nukkar Natak 'Aao Baat Karein', Poster Making/ Painting/ Sketching, Poem/ Slogan writing, Quiz Competition,
Dekho Apna Desh Webinars, Celebration of Goa State Day etc. were the main events of the programme.

SAMVAD
Nelson Mandela said, "Education is the most powerful weapon to change the world", and quality education is no
accident but is the combined efforts of the Principal, Teachers, Students and Parents. To ensure quality education, the
college conducted 'Samvad' (Dialogue) among the
Principal, Teachers and, Students providing a platform to
share concerns and ﬁnd solutions to problems in the learning
process. The meeting of Samvad- I & II held on Jan 27, 2020,
and Jan 28, 2020, respectively, under the chairmanship of
our Principal, Dr Rekha Rani with the teachers and S-III & VI
students of Hindi, Political Science, Home Science,
Economics, History and Urdu. The dialogue initiated the
active participation of students as brought forth various
needs of the college. They also urged to maintain and
improve the existing facilities besides starting some shortterm courses like Spoken English; Computer Education etc. It
also saw an engaging and stimulating conversation among
stakeholders and warranted ﬁxing accountabilities within
the system to address the problems systemically.
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THE COLLEGE FEST - “AMAZE 2020”
Fun, Frolic and Food marked the ﬁrst ever college fest “AMAZE 2020” of K.B. Women's College, Hazaribag held on
February 8, 2020 in the college premises. The day- long programme was aimed at grooming the leadership and
entrepreneur skills of the students and gave them exposure to display their passion in culinary, art, creativity, games,
dance and other skills.
The Chief Guest, Prof. (Dr.) Ramesh Sharan, the Vice-Chancellor of
Vinoba Bhave University, Hazaribagh , the Guest of Honour,
Dr.(Mrs.) Kunul Kandir, Pro Vice Chancellor, Dr Indrajeet Kumar,
The Dean of Students' Welfare and Dr. Birendra Kumar Gupta,
Controller of Examinations, graced the occasion with their benign
presence. The programme commenced with the bouquet
presentation to the dignitaries followed by a melodious welcome
song. Dr. Rekha Rani, the Principal delivered the welcome address
and also said that the main aim of organizing fest is to provide an
excellent platform for students to showcase their hidden talents.
The epic fashion show curated by the Department of
Fashion Designing started off the cultural
programme. The students dressed up in the attires
designed by the students and walked on the ramp to
win many accolades from the audience. With the
same spirit, “Nukkad Natak” named Bindi was
staged to depict the status of women in society. The
folk dance of Haryana added more colour to the
event by making an electrifying ambience.
The Chief Guest, Prof. (Dr.) Ramesh Sharan, the
Vice-Chancellor of Vinoba Bhave University,
Hazaribagh , was visibly impressed by the
impeccable performance showcased by the
students. In his speech, he appreciated the Principal
for organising such a fest on the college premises.
He also advised students to relish each moment of
life with a modern attitude. The Guest of Honour,
Dr.(Mrs.) Kunul Kandir, Pro Vice Chancellor,
advised students to cultivate positive and creative
thinking in career development and also
encouraged the students for their laudable
performances.
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After a mesmerizing beginning, a variety of vibrant stalls with
tagline “Learn, Earn with Fun” inaugurated by the dignitaries. The
total of ﬁfteen stalls, were an amalgamation of delectable food,
designer dresses, decorative items, enthralling games, creative
handicrafts and many more. The students displayed their culinary
skills by selling food ranging from regional, fusion and street food of
Jharkhand. The food stalls unfolded around 40 variety of food with
distant ﬂavours. Popular specialties included Meetha Pulao,Veg
Biryani, Pasta, Chowmin, Momo, Cutlet, Pakoda, Dahi Bada,
Kachori, Sandwich, Duska, Vada Pav, Idli, Sprouts, Jhal Muri,
Gupchup, Papdi, Aloo Tikki Chat, Papdi Chat, Bhel, Clove Snack,
Hawa Mithai, Ankurit Chana, Candy Sweet Pop Corn, Aloo Finger,
Shev – Puri, Gajar Halwa, Muli halwa, Gulab Jamun, Rabdi etc.
The Kulhad tea stall was highly fascinating for visitors.
The '3D Show' and promotion of the 'Digital Payment App' by the
Department of Bachelor of Corporate Secretaryship was another
attraction of the day. The creative 'Selﬁe Zone' upped the fun
quotient, whereas the 'Mehndi' Stall was an eye-catcher for
everyone. The Department of Clinical Nutrition and Dietetics did
'Nutrition-Counseling' to promote healthier lifestyles.
The live performance of Hindi and Nagpuri songs elevated the
entertainment level of the day.
The entire college participated wholeheartedly towards the success
of this grand event. However, everybody enjoyed the day - long
function and highly appreciated the budding and growing talents of
our students.
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COVID-19 CRISIS
COVID - 19 CRISIS: WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER
The year 2020 witnessed an unprecedented challenge on all of humanity in the form of Covid19 as this global
pandemic created a screeching halt to every aspect of life and bitterly affected the teaching-learning process.
Our college geared up with the responsibility to spread awareness about this pandemic among the
communities. The teachers created various WhatsApp Group to connect with the students for all academic
and emotional support. The teachers involved students with virtual activities for beating the lockdown blues.
The students launched an online campaign to promote the 'Arogya Setu App' and 'Digital Payment App'.
The students of FD & NSS prepared handmade masks and distributed them in the college and neighbourhood
for highlighting urgency. To prevent the spread of germs during the COVID-19 pandemic, the students of
BMLT displayed the whole process of hand washing through Posters and YouTube Videos. There was
overwhelming participation from students of all departments under EBSB during the lockdown. The activities
included the learning of alphabets of the language of Goa State, Web Quiz on COVID -19, Aayush Sanjivini
Quiz, Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat Quiz, Poster Making, Poem/ Slogan writing etc. Responding to the
unprecedented crisis, the Principal and teachers of the college distributed dry ration kits and hand - made
face masks to unemployed labours in the nearby villages.
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
NSS ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE
The active and energetic NSS wing of the
college engaged in numerous activities
throughout the year to serve the nation and
society. To uphold the motto "Not Me But
You", NSS volunteers enthusiastically
participated in various regular and extensive
activities of NSS. Even the lockdown could not
deter their determination to do their bit for
spreading awareness on COVID-19 via videos,
quizzes, etc.
Some of the major activities of the NSS Unit
included Fit India Movement, Tree Plantation,
Swachhta Abhiyan, Poshan Rally, NSS Swarn
Jayanti, Lecture on Nutrition, Poshan Pledge,
Constitution Day, Special Camp, Swachhta
Pakhwada, National Integration Camp 2020,
International Women's Day, Viswa Tambaku
Nishedh Diwas, Online Poster and Drawing
Competition, Plantation on World
Environment Day, Webinar on 'Swastha Jiwan
Evam Swasth Sharir Ke Liye Yog Ka Labh',
World Yoga Day, Swasth Raho- UNICEF
Jharkhand Govt, EBSB-Jharkhand Cultural
Exchange, Online Talent Hunt etc. These
activities were spearheaded by NSS
programme ofﬁcers, Dr Meena singh and Mrs
Anjana Mercy Tirkey.
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OUR ACHIEVERS
The college participated with full vigour and enthusiasm in all the events in Inter - College Youth Festival “Joomar2019” and bagged the First Runner's - Up Trophy with top positions in Group Song (Indian), Installation, Cartooning
and Photography. The college team won second prize in Skit, Debate, Rangoli and third prize in Classical Vocal Solo,
Group Dance (Indian), Elocution, Collage, Poster making along with consolation prize in Classical Dance Solo.

The sports team of college brought laurels by lifting Championship Trophy in Kho-Kho and First Runner – Ups
Trophy in Athletics and Cross Country Race competition at Inter-college Sports Tournament - 2019.

Academic Result of Final Semester Examination-2020
Despite the raging COVID 19 pandemic and the lockdown, the Final
Semester Results in 2020 for UG Session (2017-20) recorded a pass
percentage of 88%.
 Anjali Kumari of The Department of Mathematics, has shown
exemplary performance in Final Exam-2020 of Sem 6 and got 9
CGPA.

Overall Academic Result of UG in 2020
12%

FAIL
PASS
88%

PLACEMENTS
The students of The Department of BCA were felicitated during the
Republic Day 2020 for getting job- placement by the Principal of the
college.
 Sonali Gupta, a student of The Department of BCA, got placement at
Bajaj Allianz.
 Tanya Singh, a student of The Department of BCA, got placement at
TCS.
The Department of Fashion Designing
Kaushiki Gupta got placed at Best corporation private
limited HO, Tirruppur, Tamilnadu
 Hala Naaz got placed at Thermomstore, Bengaluru


NCC Cadet
 Ridhi Gupta participated in Launching Camp of TSC in
Firing.
 Surbhi Verma got1st Position in Best Cadet
Kaushiki Gupta
Competition and rewarded with Rs 4500/.
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